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Eating Out in Namibia 
 
Guideline Price Range: 
$   =   Under USD20 
$$   =   USD21 to 40 
$$$   =   USD41 to 60 
$$$$   =   USD61 and above 
 
Restaurants in Windhoek 
 
Leo’s at the Castle 
French Cuisine $$$$ 
The Gourmet Restaurant overlooks the skyline of the Capital city and varied cuisine is served 
ranging from local to international á la Carte, offering a true celebration of the senses.  
Address: 22 Heinitzburg Street, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 61 249 597 
 
The Olive at Olive Exclusive Boutique Hotel 
Seasonal $$$$ 
The Olive Exclusive boasts an elegant restaurant featuring a seasonal menu serving inventive 
and inspired signature dishes. The fully stocked bar features a classic selection of fine whisky. 
Address: 22 Promenaden Street, Klein Windhoek, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 61 239 199 
 
Joe’s Beer House  
Namibian and German Food $$$ 
Inspired by the fascinating character of Namibia and its people, Joe's is where a love for 
adventure, stories and living to the fullest, comes to vibrant life. Enjoy a unique combination of 
authentic food, heartfelt hospitality, ice cold beer and good conversation.  
Address: 160, Nelson Mandela Avenue, Eros Suburb, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 61 232 457 
 
NICE: Namibian Institute of Culinary Excellence 
European, International, Vegetarian $$ 
Nice restaurant and bar is Windhoek’s sophisticated social hub in the heart of the city and the 
Namibian institute of culinary education. Culinary excellence and great interiors combine to 
evoke an atmosphere that is unparalleled in the capital. The restaurant features a wine bar, 
and live music. 
Address: No. 2 Mozart Street, at the corner of Hosea Kutako drive, Windhoek West. 
Phone: +264 61 300 710 
 
Stellenbosch Restaurant & Wine Bar 
European Wine bar, International, Vegetarian $$ 
This beautiful restaurant and bar is situated on a sprawling estate with beautiful views of the 
surrounds and offers a fine selection of private cellar wines and premium meat produce from 
Namibia. The food is fine dining meets gourmet and the ever-changing seasonal menu will 
leave diners spoilt for choice. 
Address:  320 Sam Nujoma Drive, Shop No. 25 BougainVillas, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 61 309 141 
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Jo Jo’s Restaurant 
European, Fusion & Vegetarian $$$ 
The restaurant serves exquisite and unique Namibian food in a relaxed atmosphere. A fresh 
destination where food and culture go hand in hand, sophistication meets warmth and tradition 
merges with new. Serving delicious cuisines from all over the world, shared eats, curated 
wines and delectable cocktails.  
Address: Garden Street, Old Breweries complex, unit 15B, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 81 693 5019 
 
Sumi Restaurant  
Modern Japanese influenced Fusion Cuisine $$$ 
Robata "Robatayaki" which originates from the Japanese fishermen who would cook their fish 
on their boats with charcoal and then share the food with one another using their oars. The 
robata grill is located as a center focal point forming the main design of the restaurant and the 
beating heart of Sumi. A sophisticated twist on the original Japanese style of eating and 
drinking.  
Address: 77 Independence Avenue, Windhoek 
Phone: +264 61 247 370 
 
Social Restaurant   
Mediterranean, European, Vegetarian Cuisine $$ 
A welcoming restaurant with fine ambiance and varied cuisine, the make extensive use of 
fresh Namibian products like fish from the coast, lobster, oysters, mussels and clams, green 
asparagus, game meat, Namibian truffles and  Omajowa mushrooms. The restaurant also has 
a chef’s table for six guests, where guests will be able to see their food being prepared and 
explained by the Chef. 
Address: Corner of Robert Mugabe and Liliencron street, Eros, Windhoek 
Phone:  +264 61 252 946 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


